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Phase change materials (PCMs)-enhanced building envelope has received much attention in recent years
as an effective solution to enhance building thermal performance. Nevertheless, minimal experimental
studies considering PCM influential aspects in full envelope arrangement are found in the literature
against many numerical studies. This paper aims to quantify the indoor temperature improvement and
energy-saving when PCM is passively-incorporated into a building envelope under non-ventilated condi-
tions. The average indoor temperature reduction (AITR), thermal load levelling reduction (TLLR), average
heat gain reduction (AHGR) and associated CO2 emissions saving (CO2 ES) and energy cost saving (ECS)
are presented and discussed for two test rooms, with/without PCM, constructed and examined in extre-
mely hot summer days. The outcomes exhibited PCM effectiveness to stabilise the indoor temperature,
showing an AITR of 2 �C during the day and a maximum TLLR of 8.71 %. Besides, AHGR by up to 56 W,
CO2 ES by 1.35 kg/day and ECS of 80.64 Iraqi dinar (IQD)/day are attained. The study concluded that
the PCM is more effective in the roof than walls, and the PCM amount should vary in walls considering
their orientation and peak outdoor conditions.

� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The building sector is the most alarming energy consumer
worldwide due to population growth, rapid urbanisation and high
thermal comfort standards of occupants in modern society [1]. The
International Energy Agency (IEA) stated that buildings are the
major global energy consumer, wherein the building envelope
was responsible for 36 % of final energy consumption and 39 % of
carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions in 2018 [2]. Therefore, different
techniques should be practically-applied to improve the building
envelope performance towards better energy-saving and decar-
bonisation in the built environment, especially in poor-acting
buildings in hot locations [3].

Incorporating phase change materials (PCMs) with building ele-
ments is among the fast-growing technologies nowadays, thanks
to their high potential for thermal energy storage and flexible
use to amend building energy-saving and thermal comfort [4].
PCMs can effectively work as a dynamic heat barrier in hot-
location buildings by preventing unwanted heat during the day-
time and releasing it at night. Likewise, they can act as a heat
source in cold-location buildings by storing diurnal heat and using
it to support heating demand.

Literature studies have verified different applications of PCMs in
building elements, including walls [5], floors [6], windows [7],
roofs [8], cladding [9] and plastering [10]. In this regard, Kishore
et al. [11] investigated different PCM types using a dynamic wall
system under various locations numerically. The main outcomes
indicated that PCM-integrated walls could reduce heat gain by
15 %–72 % annually, influenced by the building location. Qu et al.
[12] performed a numerical study to show the energy-saving and
thermal comfort of buildings under the Chinese climate by consid-
ering four factors, namely the PCM type, the PCM layout, the PCM
layer thickness and the envelope type. Results revealed that the
factors influenced the building performance according to the fol-
lowing descending order: type of envelope > PCM layout > PCM
type > PCM thickness. Among investigated PCMs, BioPCMTM23
was optimal at 7 cm thickness on the inside of walls and roof,
showing energy-saving by 4.8 % – 34.8 %. The PCMmelting temper-
ature (Tm), PCM layer position and quantity are the most influen-
tial factors of PCM integration. In this regard, Tunçbilek et al. [13]
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Nomenclature

AIT Average indoor temperature [�C]
AITR Average indoor temperature reduction [%]
AHGR Average heat gain reduction [W]
CO2 Carbon dioxide
CO2 ES CO2 emission saving [kg/m3.day]
ECS Electricity cost saving [IQD/m3.day]
HG Heat gain [W]
IEA International Energy Agency
IQD Iraqi dinar
PCM Phase change material
TLL Thermal load levelling
TLLR Thermal load levelling reduction [%]
Tm Melting temperature [�C]

Symbols
A Area [m2]

h Convective-radiative heat transfer coefficient for the
interior element surface and interior room tempera-
ture [W/m2.K]

HGPCM element Heat gain of the PCM element [W]
HGRef element Heat gain of the reference element [W]
Ti,PCM room,av Average indoor air temperature of the PCM room [�C]
Ti,Ref room,av Average indoor air temperature of the reference room

[�C]
Ti,Ref room,max Maximum indoor air temperature of the reference

room [�C]
Ti,Ref room,min Minimum indoor air temperature of the reference

room [�C]
Ti,PCM room,max Maximum indoor air temperature of the PCM room

[�C]
Ti,PCM room,min Minimum indoor air temperature of the PCM room

[�C]
s Time [min]
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studied an office building wall performance when integrated with
PCMs in Turkey based on various PCM transition temperatures, dif-
ferent layer positions and thicknesses. To this aim, they studied
eleven PCMs of various Tm ranging from 20 �C to 30 �C and PCM
layer thickness (5 to 30 mm) with different PCM layer positions
varied from the outdoor to the indoor. Numerical results exhibited
the best thermal performance of the PCM of 25 �C Tm irrespective
of the PCM layer thickness. Besides, in the best case, the PCM at
23 mm showed the best performance when placed near the indoor
environment and can save 12.8 % more energy than the reference
case, the wall without PCM. Hamidi et al. [14] explored the benefits
of incorporating PCMs into hollow brick walls in eight Mediter-
ranean regions for cooling demand reduction. Several PCMs of
Tm varied between 22 �C and 32 �C were considered for three
building types: single-family, collective housing and hotel housing,
by applying an apparent heat capacity numerical model via COM-
SOL Multiphysics software. They found that the climate has the
most significant influence on the PCM effectiveness, and up to
56 % energy saving could be reached with a PCM of 26 �C Tm in
the North-East Mediterranean cities regardless of the building
type. Rathore and Shukla [15] experimentally quantified the peak
temperature reduction, temperature time lag and electricity saving
when integrating PCM with the building envelope (namely roofs
and walls) under Indian conditions. The results indicated peak
temperature reduction by 40.67 %-59.79 %, time lag extension by
60–120 min and electrical energy saving by �0.40 US $/day. Al-
Rashed et al. [16] numerically studied the heat gain obtained from
incorporating a 20 mm PCM layer in building envelope (roof and
walls) considering three different PCMs (RT-31, RT-35 and RT-42)
under Kuwait climate conditions. The study found that the higher
the PCM Tm, the better the thermal performance of the building
envelope. Therefore, incorporating RT-42 has reduced the heat gain
of the roof by 15.37 % and that of walls by 13.78 %, respectively,
compared with the reference case. Moreover, the findings showed
that RT-31 could minimise CO2 emissions by 98.65–481 kWh/m2.
year in worst cases. Li and Shi [17] studied the energy-saving of
mortar-based composite paraffin/expanded vermiculite-diatomite
for wall application. The results showed temperature reduction
and energy-saving of wall-based composite PCM by respectively
2.68 �C and 17.03 % compared with the pristine mortar. Saxena
et al. [18] conducted experimental work under Delhi (India) cli-
mate conditions to investigate the PCM thermal performance when
incorporated into bricks by single and dual capsules. The results
2

indicated a temperature reduction of 4 �C and 9.5 �C with single
and dual PCM capsules, along with a heat transfer reduction of
40 %-60 % across bricks during peak hours. Ye et al. [19] numeri-
cally researched the potential of passive PCMs to enhance the ther-
mal performance of prefabricated temporary houses, considering
the thermal comfort hours and energy-saving annually. They also
evaluated the influence of PCM thickness, PCM Tm, building orien-
tation, ventilation effect, and climatic region. The numerical find-
ings revealed that the PCM thickness affected the house
performance in various regions. Furthermore, the thermal comfort
period was increased from 803 h to 1511 h when the wall compo-
sition changed from 100 mm insulation board to 90 mm insulation
boards plus 10 mm PCM thickness panels. The building orientation
had no influence on the optimal PCM type whereas the optimal
PCMwas different with/without air-conditioning. Besides, the ven-
tilation remarkably enhanced the thermal comfort and abridged
the energy consumption in most regions.

Al-Absi et al. [20] experimentally investigated the thermal per-
formance of microencapsulated PCM (Tm = 35 �C) coupled cement
render and foamed concrete for exterior wall finishing. The exper-
iment was conducted for test cells with 300 cm3 size under con-
trolled indoor conditions to study the effectiveness of PCM in
reducing indoor and surface temperatures. The results indicated
that the peak internal surface temperature was minimised by up
to 3.95 �C and heat flux reduced by 26 W/m2. Therefore, the indoor
temperature of the tested cell was reduced by 3.05 �C compared
with a reference cell. Ben Zaid et al. [21] tested a composite PCM
(40 % polyethylene and 60 % paraffin) panel integrated into a
clay-straw wall (80 % clay and 20 % straw) under Moroccan climate
conditions. The authors investigated the wall’s inner surface tem-
perature and heat flux reduction considering PCM repositioning
within the wall. Findings showed that the inner surface tempera-
ture could be reduced by 3 �C along with peak heat flux reduction
by 31.95 % compared to the pristine clay-straw wall without PCM.
The study further revealed that the PCM panel position could lower
the inside surface temperature of a wall by 1 �C when placed next
to the heat source compared with the outer wall position.

Zhu et al. [22] evaluated the temperature reduction of experi-
mental rooms, one of them coupled shape-stabilised PCM on the
south wall under Wuhan city summer conditions in China. Results
showed that the PCM wall inside surface temperature was reduced
by a maximum of 2.4 �C (0.5 �C on average) for the experimental
period from 10th July to 3rd September. Besides, the indoor tem-
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perature of the PCM room was reduced by a maximum of 1.9 �C
(0.6 �C on average) compared with the other reference room. Ber-
ardi and Soudian [23] experimentally compared the thermal per-
formance of a PCM room provided with hybrid PCM (two PCMs
of Tm = 21.7 �C and 25 �C) into the roof and walls with another
baseline room under Canadian weather conditions. Study findings
revealed that the indoor temperature in the PCM was stabilised,
even during extreme conditions with a high-temperature varia-
tion. In this regard, the indoor and inside surface temperatures
were lowered by up to 6 �C at peak time, representing a remarkable
thermal performance of hybrid PCM.

The above literature analysis indicates that most PCM-
enhanced building studies were verified numerically considering
the impact of PCM Tm, influential position and best thickness
(quantity) on the building performance. In contrast, limited studies
that consider full-scale experimental rooms can be found since
most of them focused on PCM-integrated walls only due to the dif-
ficulty of experimental set-up considering all influential factors
mentioned above. Besides, experimental studies mostly adopted
ready-manufactured PCM products (macroencapsulated panels or
costly-fabricated microencapsulation PCMs), with the least investi-
gated locally available materials for PCM macroencapsulation. In
addition, literature studies were often conducted under moderate
weather conditions in contradiction of no highlights of high Tm
PCM thermal performance in severe hot climates, leaving an
incomplete vision of PCM effectiveness in such locations. There-
fore, the current study attempts to experimentally evaluate the
performance of a PCM-enhanced full building envelope (roof and
walls) as a passive strategy toward energy-saving and decarbonisa-
tion in a severe hot climate. In the PCM room, the best incorpora-
tion factors, based on follow-up experimental studies, were
considered, such as the optimal PCM thickness [24] and position
[25] within the roof and the best PCM brick arrangement for walls
[26]. The study delivered several aspects to quantify the indoor
temperature enhancement and energy-saving, giving a broad
vision of the PCM application compared with another reference
room.
2. Test rooms and measurements

2.1. Test rooms

Two cubical rooms of 1 m3 were constructed and tested under
hot climate conditions in Al Amarah city (Latitude: 31.84� and Lon-
gitude: 47.14�), Iraq, for three consecutive days from 12 to
14.09.2021. One of these rooms incorporated PCM into the roof
and walls (called PCM room), whereas the other room was left
without PCM for control (referred to as Ref. room). Roofs and walls
were constructed from popularly-available construction materials
with thicknesses presented in Table 1. Rooms were built on a
Table 1
Construction materials of experimental rooms.

Construction material Thickness (mm)

Roof (from outside to inside)
Isogam (roofing layer)
Concrete (main layer)
gypsum mortar (cladding layer)

4
50
2

Walls (from outside to inside)
Cement mortar
Concrete bricks

20
230 � 120 � 70

Floor
Plywood sheet 50

3

building’s rooftop with an east-south orientation in an open envi-
ronment and placed on a woody foundation to ensure no exchange
of heat between the indoor environment and the rooftop. Besides, a
wooden-framed single-glazed window with 250 � 350 mm size
was positioned on the east wall of each room. The experimentation
was performed under non-ventilated conditions by keeping the
windows closed during the whole period. Therefore, the ambient
temperature is the only factor controlling heat exchange between
indoor and outdoor environments. The final test rooms are shown
in Fig. 1.

Although these materials are available at low prices and have
good mechanical properties for long-lifetime constructions, they
suffer from poor thermal performance in summer due to their high
thermal conductivity, resulting in high heat gain [27].

2.2. PCM preparation

Petroleum-based paraffin wax was employed as a PCM in this
study. This type of paraffin is a waste product produced in Iraqi
refineries during de-waxing. It was selected as a PCM in the study
due to its availability in huge quantities in Iraq, which could be
employed for sustainable development technologies. The PCM
has several desired properties that allow it to be used as a thermal
energy storage medium, including its high thermal energy storage
capacity, sharp melting and solidification temperatures, safe use
and economic concerns. Besides, the Tm range of this paraffin lies
within the daily temperature range of the location under study,
which guarantees full PCM melting/solidification thermal cycles.
It is worth revealing that this PCM type was investigated by local
researchers in different applications, including solar heating [28],
solar photovoltaics [29], solar desalination [30], and electrical
transformers [31], showing interesting advantages. The main
thermo-physical characteristics of used paraffin wax are shown
in Table 2.

The PCM was macroencapsulated using metal containers and
incorporated into the roof and walls of the PCM room. In this
regard, a galvanised steel panel was used for macroencapsulation
in the roof with 15 mm thickness and 1000 � 1000 mm dimen-
sions. In contrast, aluminium capsules were used for PCM
macroencapsulation for walls with 4 � 4 � 2 cm dimensions for
each capsule (5 PCM capsules/brick). The PCM panel was incorpo-
rated as a separate layer in the roof between the Isogam and con-
crete layer [25], while the PCM capsules were dipped within the
concrete bricks of the PCM room’s walls. The PCM quantity/thick-
ness inside the panel and capsules was determined previously con-
sidering a series of preliminary experiments. For instance, the PCM
panel with 15 mm thickness resulted in the best thermal behaviour
Fig. 1. Test rooms.



Table 2
Thermal and physical properties of used paraffin wax [32,33].

Appearance Melting temperature (�C) Thermal conductivity (W/m.K) Latent heat of fusion (kJ/kg) Density (kg/m3) Specific heat (kJ/kg.K) Enthalpy (kJ/kg)

Whitish 40–44 0.21 190 930 (solid)
830 (liquid)

2.1 232
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compared with 10 and 20 mm considering several energy indica-
tors [24]. Besides, the PCM quantity integrated into each PCM brick
was about 45 g and was determined concerning the brick size and
capsule number, considering the brick’s mechanical strength
[26,34]. Some photos of the PCM panel and capsules fabrication
are shown in Fig. 2.
2.3. The instrumentation for measurement

The temperature variation was monitored using T-type thermo-
couples connected to a controlled multi-channel Arduino (type
Mega 2560), shown in Fig. 3-a. The thermocouples (TEMPSENS
brand) have 0.2 mm bare head (non-insulated) of temperature
range from�270 �C to 370 �C and a resolution of ± 0.5 �C. This ther-
mocouple type is sensitive to temperature variation with minimal
error due to its direct contact with the measured surface. One ther-
mocouple was fixed at the interior centre surface of roofs and walls
(Fig. 3-b) using rubber epoxy glue to ensure precise surface tem-
perature measurement with minimal influence on indoor temper-
ature. Besides, one thermocouple was placed at the centre space of
each experimental room to measure the indoor temperature vari-
ation during cycles. Moreover, two thermocouples were placed
outside the rooms at a suitable level to measure the outdoor ambi-
ent temperature variation throughout the experimental days. The
Arduino was set with 30 min time step, providing data twice per
hour. Collected temperatures were stored instantly into detachable
flash memory built-up with the Arduino. The solar radiation during
day hours was measured every 30 min using a mobile solar power
meter (type SM206) with 0.1 W/m2 resolution, ±10 W/m2 accuracy
and 0.1 � 399.9 W/m2 measurement range.
Fig. 2. Site photos of (a) melting paraffin wax (PCM), (b) PCM panel, (c) PCM panel incorp
(during preparation), (f) PCM concrete bricks (wet).

4

3. Results and discussion

The experimental study persisted for three consecutive days,
starting from 6:00 on 12.09.2021 till 6:00 on 15.09.2021, under
severe hot summer climate conditions in Al Amarah city, southern
Iraq. This city has a subtropical desert climate according to the
Köppen-Geiger classification. The weather in this city is harsh dur-
ing the summer season and characterised by high ambient temper-
atures during the day and night, exceeding the mark of 48 �C and
30 �C, respectively (Fig. 4-a), requiring high-performance air-
conditioning systems all day long. Besides, summer days are usu-
ally sunny (more than 29 days/month) with a clear sky and high
solar radiation (Fig. 4-b). The latest reports stated that Al Amarah
city had the hottest climate in Iraq during the summer of 2021
and amongst the highest recorded high ambient temperatures in
the Middle East [24].
3.1. Analysis of temperature variation

Figs. 5–10 illustrate the variation of the interior surface temper-
ature of roofs and walls, in addition to the indoor temperature, of
the PCM room against those of the reference room, ambient tem-
perature and solar radiation.

In general, the temperature trend was the same every day
except for some differences in the temperature values, influenced
by varying solar radiation and ambient temperature each day. This
trend indicates a positive PCM incorporation impact into the PCM
elements since the melting and solidification phases were verified.
In other words, the PCM was solidified in the PCM elements by the
end of every cycle to be ready for a new cycle the following day.
The maximum ambient temperature was recorded at midday in
orated in the roof, (d) PCM capsules (before capping), (e) PCM capsules inside bricks



Fig. 3. (a) Data logger, (b) position of thermocouples on inside walls.

Fig. 4. Historical weather data of Al Amarah city, Iraq from 2009 to 2022 (a) maximum, minimum and average ambient temperature, (b) sun hours and days [35].
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Fig. 5. Surface temperature of roofs against ambient temperature and solar
radiation.

Fig. 6. Surface temperature of east walls against ambient temperature and solar
radiation.

Fig. 7. Surface temperature of north walls against ambient temperature and solar
radiation.

Fig. 8. Surface temperature of west walls against ambient temperature and solar
radiation.

Fig. 9. Surface temperature of south walls against ambient temperature and solar
radiation.

Fig. 10. Indoor temperature against ambient temperature and solar radiation.
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conjunction with the highest solar radiation each day. Besides, the
maximum surface temperature of PCM and reference elements
were recorded with a time lag due to the thermal resistance of ele-
ment layers, especially in the roof case. The PCM elements showed
6

longer temperature time lag thanks to the incorporated PCM of
low-thermal conductivity, which delimited heat flow compared
with the reference room. However, the PCM elements showed a
negative temperature trend during nighttime compared with the
reference elements due to the solidification phase, which began



Fig. 11. AIT and AITR in reference and PCM rooms.
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in the late afternoon, increasing the surface temperature of PCM
elements. This may evidence the necessity of incorporating PCM
far from the indoor environment in passive building applications
under hot locations [36].

It can be seen from the figures that the roofs showed better
thermal performance than walls, where the inside surface temper-
ature was noticeably low. The maximum surface temperature of
the reference roof was 49.25 �C, 49 �C and 48.5 �C in the first, sec-
ond and third cycle, respectively, in contradiction to 46.5 �C,
47.25 �C and 46.5 �C for the PCM roof. This temperature difference
is mainly attributed to the thick PCM layer in the roof and encap-
sulation method compared with the walls, not to mention the ther-
mal resistance of roof layers. Furthermore, it is known that the
PCM is more beneficial and activates at high temperatures, which
is the case of the roof since it is exposed to high-rate solar radiation
for a longer time than walls.

East walls (Fig. 6) showed good temperature variation for the
inside surface temperature during midday when the solar radiation
reached its maximum values after 11:00. The maximum measured
inside surface temperature reached the mark of 48.75 �C in the
PCM east wall against 49.75 �C in the reference wall. This temper-
ature trend was similar to the south walls (Fig. 9), except that the
south walls were exposed to high solar radiation for a longer time,
increasing the surface temperature considerably. In this regard, the
south walls (Fig. 9) showed high inside surface temperature com-
pared with other walls exceeding the mark of 55 �C since they
received high beam solar radiation during the peak period in mid-
day. However, the temperature difference between the PCM and
reference walls was relatively good during the whole day hours,
showing good thermal performance of the PCM even at high
temperatures.

North walls (Fig. 7) showed limited temperature behaviour in
the PCM room compared with the reference one since the solar
radiation was low in the early morning hours in each cycle. Later
on, the north walls were only influenced by the ambient air
increased temperature. The highest inside surface temperature
recorded in the reference north wall reached 49.5 �C, 49.75 �C
and 48.75 �C against 48.75 �C, 49 �C and 47.5 �C recorded in the
PCM wall during the thermal cycles. From the other side, the west
walls (Fig. 8) showed modest temperature improvement during
day hours, with a temperature difference varying between
0.25 �C and 0.75 �C for the PCM west wall compared with the ref-
erence wall. These walls are exposed to solar radiation all late
afternoon when the PCM capsules have already reached their Tm
due to hot air temperature during the day.

The indoor temperature behaviour (Fig. 10) showed the effect of
the combined inside surface temperature of all elements, which
was more remarkable in the PCM room than in the reference room.
For instance, the highest indoor temperature of the reference room
in the first thermal cycle was 48 �C at 15:30 compared with
45.75 �C in the PCM room, resulting in a temperature difference
of about 2.25 �C. However, the temperature behaviour was adverse
in the night hours due to the influence solidification phase of the
PCM in a non-ventilated space, as highlighted previously.

In general, it can be stated that the temperature behaviour of
PCM walls was time-dependent concerning the sun position and
solar radiation rate fall on the wall. Accordingly, the east PCM wall
was best in the first half of the day, the south PCM wall was active
at noon, while the west PCM wall performed better in the after-
noon. Therefore, the PCM wall is more effective as long as it is
exposed to high solar radiation. The PCM wall can benefit from
PCM potential during phase transition, during which the corre-
sponding reference wall experience worse thermal behaviour.
Accordingly, the east PCMwall showed the best temperature beha-
viour at midday compared with other walls, whereas the west wall
activated better in the late afternoon. On the other hand, the PCM
7

was not as efficient in the north PCM wall as in other walls due to
low incident solar radiation in the early hours of the day.

3.2. Enhancement of indoor temperature

The enhancement of the indoor environment is a superior aim
of incorporating PCM into building elements since it influences
occupants’ thermal comfort. The indoor temperature improvement
in this work was evaluated by considering the indoor temperature
for the PCM and reference rooms in terms of the average indoor
temperature reduction and thermal load levelling.

3.2.1. Average indoor temperature reduction
The average indoor temperature reduction (AITR) of the PCM

room in comparison with the Ref room was presented considering
the average indoor air temperature throughout the day hours only
(i.e., from 06:00 to 18:00 of each day), according to Eq. (1), as
follows:

AITR ¼
Xs¼06:00

s¼18:00

Ti;Refroom;av � Ti;PCMroom;av

Ti;Refroom;av
� 100% ð1Þ

where Ti,Ref room,av and Ti,PCM room,av are the average indoor air tem-
perature of the reference and PCM rooms (in �C), respectively, from
06:00 to 18:00. The AITR and average indoor temperature (AIT) of
both rooms over thermal cycles is shown in Fig. 11.

The figure indicated lower AIT in the PCM room than in the ref-
erence room in all thermal cycles. The AIT of the reference room
was 40.13 �C, 40.71 �C and 40.65 �C on the first, second and third
day against 37.82 �C, 38.41 �C and 38.56 �C in the PCM room,
respectively. The temperature difference between the two rooms
was 2.31 �C in the first cycle, 2.3 �C in the second and 2.09� C in
the third cycle. Therefore, the AITR varied between 5.14 % and
5.81 % during the experiment period. This improvement represents
a remarkable benefit from the thermal comfort perspective since it
reduces the power required for air-conditioning systems.

3.2.2. Thermal load levelling
The thermal load levelling (TLL) index indicates how the indoor

environment’s temperature fluctuates during the day, considering
the maximum and minimum indoor temperatures. Therefore, the
lower TLL indicates better building envelope thermal performance
to stabilise the indoor temperature. The TLL for reference and PCM
rooms was calculated according to Eq. (2) and (3) [37], as follows:

TLLRefroom ¼ Ti;Refroom;max � Ti;Refroom;min

Ti;Refroom;max þ Ti;Refroom;min
ð2Þ
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TLLRCMroom ¼ Ti;PCMroom;max � Ti;PCMroom;min

Ti;PCMroom;max þ Ti;PCMroom;min
ð3Þ

The calculation results of TLL and TLL reduction (TLLR) are
shown in Fig. 12.

The calculation results of TLL designated that the PCM room has
better performance in which the TLL was always lower than the
reference room. The TLL in the reference room was 0.23, 0.24
and 0.25 against 0.21, 0.22 and 0.23 in the PCM room during the
three thermal cycles. This indicates that the indoor temperature
inside the PCM room was more stable than in the reference room
throughout the experimental days. The TLL was stable between
the two rooms with an index of 0.02 difference. The TLLR was
8.71 %, 8.11 % and 7.28 %, respectively, in the thermal cycles. It is
worth mentioning that the TLL difference between the experimen-
tal rooms initially resulted from the temperature time lag of the
building envelope elements. In other words, the elements of the
PCM room had a longer time lag than those of the reference room
(evident in Figs. 5–9), thanks to the incorporated PCM, which
resulted in a longer time lag in the indoor temperature as well as
lower temperature levels (Fig. 10).
3.3. Energy, CO2 emissions and electricity cost saving

The benefits owing of incorporating PCM into building elements
can be evaluated in different concepts. In this work, energy-saving
in terms of heat gain reduction, CO2 emission and electricity cost
saving were discussed for this purpose.
3.3.1. Heat gain reduction
The heat gain (HG) is a significant indicator of a building’s ther-

mal resistance against the heat flow from the outdoor towards the
indoor environment. It has a predominant role in quantifying the
cooling energy requirements in the air-conditioning design calcu-
lations and system sizing. The HG for every element of the refer-
ence and PCM rooms was calculated using Eq. (4) as follows:

HG ¼ hiADT ð4Þ

where hi is the overall convective/radiative heat transfer coefficient
for inside elements and indoor air temperatures. This value was
taken as 8.29 W/m2.�C for walls and 6.13 W/m2.�C for roofs, bearing
in mind the emissivity of 0.9 for concrete structures according to
ASHRAE [38]. A is the element area (1 m2). DT is the difference
between the inside surface average temperature of a specific ele-
ment and indoor air temperature (in �C).
Fig. 12. TLL and TLLR in reference and PCM rooms.
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The average heat gain reduction (AHGR) was calculated (in W)
to compare the HG of elements in the PCM and reference rooms
according to Eq. (5), as follows:

AHGR ¼ HGRef element � HGPCM element ð5Þ
Fig. 13 shows the AHGR results of PCM room elements com-

pared with those of the reference room.
Fig. 13 indicated a similar trend of HG over the three thermal

cycles and resulted in near total AHGR by about 54, 56 and
54.7 W in the first, second and third thermal cycles, respectively.
The HG of elements corresponding to their temperature behaviour
(described in 3.1) regarding time dependence. In other words, the
maximum HG of each wall was associated with the time the solar
radiation hit that wall. For instance, the maximum AHGR was
14.5 W at 9:00 for the north wall, 12.4 W at 11:30 for the east wall,
14.5 W at 12:30 for the south wall, 14.5 W at 14:00 for the west
wall and 45.9 W at 12:30 for the roof. However, the AHGR of each
element showed different results since the average value of ele-
ment HG for the day hours from 6:00 to 18:00 was considered.

As shown in Fig. 13, the roof showed high AHGR compared with
the walls, sharing about 22.3 W, 22.1 W and 21.9 W in the first,
second and third cycles, respectively. This high AHGR attributes
to the high PCM amount integrated into the PCM roof, which
stored more heat than the walls. Besides, the roof was exposed
to high solar radiation for a long time (compared with walls), mak-
ing the reference roof thermally poor compared with the PCM roof.
This is obvious in Fig. 5, where the PCM required a long solidifica-
tion period to be ready for the following thermal cycle.

For the case of walls, the east wall exhibited AHGR of 5.6, 6.8
and 6.5 W during the thermal cycles, which is poor compared with
the AHGR of other walls. In contrast, the south wall resulted in
AHGR by 8.5, 9 and 8.5 W during the experimental days, indicating
better thermal performance than the east walls, although the
inside surface temperature of the south walls was too high
(Fig. 9). This temperature behaviour is affected by sun location,
amount of solar radiation during the day and its influence on the
room elements. During peak hours of the day, the higher direct
solar radiation hits the eastern walls. This activates the PCM inside
the PCM wall more quickly, resulting in better temperature reduc-
tion at midday than in the reference wall. It is worth highlighting
that the windows fixed on the east wall of the experimental rooms
had a certain contribution to the overall HG in each room since the
single glass pane has a low thermal resistance value and high solar
heat gain coefficient [27]. However, the HG of the window is
expected to be slight compared to opaque elements (walls and
Fig. 13. AHGR in each thermal cycle.
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roof) since the window-to-wall ratio was about 8.75 %, lower than
10 % [39], and were exposed to direct solar radiation for a few
hours in the first half of the day. Moreover, the window HG did
not consider in the HG calculations since they were similar with
no PCM incorporation.

The west wall resulted in AHGR by about 6.8, 8 and 7 W in the
three thermal cycles. This thermal performance is relatively good
considering that west walls were exposed to solar radiation
throughout the late afternoon, resulting in high inside surface tem-
perature and long time lag with outdoor temperature compared to
the other walls. From the other side, the north wall showed good
AHGR by 10.6, 10 and 10.8 W, although they received low direct
solar radiation during the first few hours of the day when the
PCM inside the bricks is not expected to be fully melted. It should
be noted that the inside surface temperature of elements interacts
with each other to a limit due to limited room space. In other
words, the wall exposed to high solar radiation influences the other
walls that are not directly exposed to solar radiation. However, the
cumulative influence of room elements directly influences the
indoor temperature, indicating that the PCM room behaves better
than the reference one.

In summary, considering the AHGR values of all elements dur-
ing the three experimental days to the total AHGR, the descending
percentage of elements contribution was 40.26 % by the roof,
19.06 % by the north wall, 15.96 % by the south wall, 13.24 % by
the west wall and 11.48 % by the east wall.

3.3.2. CO2 emission saving
Mitigating CO2 emissions is the topmost target of modern build-

ing technologies to face the risk of global warming potential and
climate change [40]. The CO2 emission saving (CO2 ES) in each
day cycle was calculated in terms of the total AHGR and CO2 quan-
tity generated from each kWh power generation, according to Eq.
(6) as follows:

CO2ES ¼ total AHGR� kg CO2=kWh electricity� 24h ð6Þ
The value of 1.00284 kg CO2/kWh electricity was taken as a

standard value for Iraq according to the IEA [41], depending on
the energy mixing of crude oil and natural gas sources used to gen-
erate electricity from governmental power plants. The calculation
results of CO2 ES are presented in Fig. 14.

The results presented in Fig. 14 showed that CO2 emissions
were saved by 1.3, 1.35 and 1.32 kg/day in the first, second and
third experimental days. These values represent a positive contri-
bution of PCMs in the building sector, considering the environmen-
Fig. 14. CO2 ES in each cycle.
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tal impact of saved energy for long-term building service. Besides,
this contribution may be maximised when considering larger
envelope-enhanced PCM after proper optimisation studies to mon-
itor the optimal PCM quantity for each element at different outside
weather conditions.

3.3.3. Electricity cost saving
The electricity cost saving (ECS) is another important economic

indicator since it determines the technology feasibility. The ECS, in
Iraqi dinar (IQD)/day m3, was calculated considering the total
AHGR in each day and the cost of each kWh in Iraq according to
Eq. (7), as follows:

ECS ¼ Total AHGR� electricity cost=kWh� 24h ð7Þ
The electricity cost per kWh was taken as 60 IQD/kWh accord-

ing to the latest Iraqi tariff of electricity provided to commercial
buildings [42].

The calculation results of ECS each day are shown in Fig. 15,
indicating ECS by 77.76, 80.64 and 78.77 IQD/day in the three
experimental days. These results represent a low value in today’s
market compared with the initial cost of PCM and incorporation
requirements. However, it will be more valuable when the long-
term service of PCM for large-scale buildings is considered, along
with adopting cheap and efficient PCM types with simple incorpo-
ration methods into building structure. Besides, this indicator may
still be worth studying to quantify the cost saving owed to PCM
incorporation for further optimisation studies in this technology.

4. Study limitations and insights for future work

The study results are limited to the examined location, which is
characterised by high diurnal ambient temperature and solar radi-
ation during the experiment. However, the same temperature
trend would be expected for similar locations using PCM of high
Tm with traditional thermally-poor construction materials. The
thermal performance of the used PCM is also expected to be less
in colder seasons (i.e., in winter and autumn) when the ambient
temperature drop below the Tm of PCM. Nevertheless, the PCM
could also be implemented in a way to work as a heat supplier
medium during these seasons after careful optimisation consider-
ation regarding the PCM Tm, the PCM thickness and its position
within the structure.

According to the obtained results, several recommendations
could be derived to be a starting point for future extended work,
as follows:
Fig. 15. ECS in each cycle.
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� Some local insulations could be added to the envelope for fur-
ther energy-saving in such harsh weather to attain better
indoor temperature reduction and more energy saving. How-
ever, the insulation could minimise the benefits of incorporated
PCM unless careful concerns are taken into consideration
regarding the proper position of the insulation with respect to
the PCM position.

� Recycled encapsulation materials could maximise environmen-
tal, economic and sustainable concerns.

� The PCM should be loaded in different quantities into walls
depending on their orientation with respect to the sun. Accord-
ingly, walls exposed to long-time direct solar radiation should
have more PCM amount considering the wall’s mechanical
properties when the PCM is incorporated within bricks.

� Some active and passive techniques could be applied along with
the PCM incorporation to maximise the benefits, such as ther-
mochroic coatings, shading devices, alternative cooling medi-
ums other than high-temperature night air, etc.

5. Conclusion

This study experimentally investigated and quantified the ther-
mal behaviour and benefits of incorporating phase change material
(PCM) into a building envelope under severe hot summer condi-
tions in southern Iraq. Two rooms were built and examined; one
incorporated PCM into the roof and brick walls, whereas the other
left without PCM as a reference. The PCM room was built consider-
ing the best PCM position and quantity in the roof, and the best
PCM encapsulation arrangement of bricks, according to our earlier
studies. A comparison between rooms was verified by evaluating
some concepts, namely the average indoor temperature reduction
(AITR), thermal load levelling (TLL), average heat gain reduction
(AHGR), CO2 emission saving (CO2 ES) and electricity cost saving
(ECS). Generally speaking, even though the rooms experienced
high solar radiation during the experimental period, the outcomes
showed that PCM incorporation provided positive benefits. In this
regard, an AITR of about 2 �C was attained with up to 8.71 % TLLR,
indicating significant advances in indoor temperature. The PCM
performed better with the roof than with walls due to the high
PCM quantity involved and long-time exposure to high solar radi-
ation, sharing about 40 % of the energy-saving potential. A total
AHGR of up to 56 W was achieved daily, resulting in 1.35 kg/day
CO2 ES and 80.64 IQD/day ECS. These findings demonstrate the
advantage of incorporating PCMs in buildings of countries that still
rely primarily on traditional sources for power generation to meet
energy demand, such as Iraq, intending to mitigate CO2 emissions
and save energy. However, further research perceptions are
required for better performance enhancement of PCM-building
applications, which end up with significant energy, environmental
and economic contributions to the building sector in hot regions.
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